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World-Class Performers to Descend on Arizona for
the Super Bowl … and the Arizona Fine Art EXPO
What does the Super Bowl and Arizona Fine Art EXPO have in common?
Both are being held in Arizona during February and will showcase winners.
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.—Oct. 21, 2007—Thunderbird Artists is a champion when it
comes to producing top-quality fine art events, and the Arizona Fine Art EXPO is
no exception.
Scheduled for Jan. 10 – March 23, 2008, the Arizona Fine Art EXPO will showcase
115 champion (Super Bowl quality) artists working in a studio environment,
highlighted by a gallery-setting backdrop. Each artist’s studio will be nestled
under 43,000 square feet of festive white tents on Scottsdale and Jomax Roads
(26540 N. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85255).
In addition to enjoying magnificent bronzes, copper, clay, stone and metal
sculptures positioned in the handsome Sculpture Garden, patrons can watch artists
welding, fusing glass, carving and etching stone, patina finishing, plein air
painting and more in outdoor cabanas. Indoors, world-class artists are also on
display, passionately painting; sketching in pen & ink; creating in pastels;
sculpting wood, clay and acrylics; assembling mixed media on canvas; and
welding, sculpting and designing jewelry.
During the past three years, the EXPO received rave reviews
from the attending patrons. The 2008 unveiling is sure to be
another smashing success and captivating experience.
Entertainment this year includes NAMY award-winning Brule’
and his band Airo; award-winning hoop dancer Brian Hammill;
Mexican fiesta dancing; Paul McDermand performing on his
steel drums and marimbas; chefs’ demonstrations; wine
tastings; and more.
The Arizona Fine Art EXPO is
all about providing an
ambiance like none other that
will be forever remembered.
The event combines the aspects of a juried fine art festival, the
elements of a gallery and the inner-workings of an artist’s studio. The
result is a unique celebration of art that functions as an educational
tool for the children and art enthusiasts. The EXPO takes place on the
southeast corner of Jomax and Scottsdale Roads, Scottsdale, Ariz. A
season pass is $7 and $6 for seniors and military. Children under 12
are free. Parking is also free. More information is available by visiting
http://www.arizonafineartexpo.com.
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